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Editor of Legenda .. .... .' . . . ............. . ......... . . J ULIA OLDER 
Inside Honorary Member . .. ......... . .... ... ...... .. MISS GAMBLE 
HOUSE PRESIDENTS FOR 1925 - 1926 
Beebe .. . ... .. . .... ...... ... .... . ..... . ....... GERTRUDE HOSKIN 
Cazenove .... ... . ... . .. . . .. ............... . . .. . .. .... ANNA EMERY 
Claflin . . ..... .. .. . ... . ... ... ................. ... KATHRYN WARD 
Freeman . . . .. ... .. ...... .... ..... ..... .. .. . ..... . RUTH SAMUELS 
MAY DAY CARRIED ON 
IN SPITE OF SHOWER 
SENIOR PROM PLANS 
ARE NOW COMPLETED 
PAGEANT EXPRESSES 
WELLESLEY'S SPIRIT 
Elizabeth Howe Is President Of '26 Dinner At Claflin And At Tower To Represent What The Inspiration 
And Miss Gamble Honorary Court Will Start The Weekend Of Wellesley Means To The World, 
Member of Senior Class Of Festivities Says Mrs. Potter 
At 7: 15 A. M. the Seniors, in turned- BROWN PLAY TO BE SATURDAY ''I think that the studen ts fee l that 
up gowns, opened the May Day festivi- the Pageant i ometh ing imposed 
ties with the tr adi tional hoop rolling Th e Sen ior Class is loolring forward upon them from t h outside ," i r s . 
oontest, of whi ch Louise Owen was with keen anticipation to their coming ~arie ·warren Pott~~·· author of the 
th e lu cky wiPner, prophesied to be the promenade. On F1iday evening at boo k of th l ,:igeanf1 told thP EW 
,.fl ·--: t ' · L ,. ,>- <;... .. _. !_ 1·.:a: i.:- 1 - '::· : 1h.: ~ ; f\l) · 1 ~ (·l ui1 t ~ l' ·w ll v ,, ~,, f\t' : .. .... ; . _ 0 :. 1 
lively beginni.ng, ·the frolics continued Tow 1 ourt and lafiin Hall, through ment · of' her bus week in W ellesley, 
through a day of a lternate sunshine the ourtesy of Miss McGregor a nd "som ething in the makin g of which 
and s pring shower s that failed to Mrs. hadderdon. The girls will fur· they had no part, a nd for whi ch they 
dampen in the ieast the enthusiasm nish their own decorations, which will must give u p June Play a nd r egula-
of the participants. consist m a inly of flowers and candles. tion Tree Day. They . do not realiz2 
\"\hen a Police Patrol drove up to Th e promenade itself will begin at that the whol e Semi-Centennial cele-
the Chape l door at Step Singing in 8 : 30 P. M. and last until 2 : 30 A. lVI. brat ion was planned five years ago, 
the evening, and the new officers of Besides the patronesses, M.i ss Pendle- that the Pageant is a thing which had 
the Class of '26 were condemned to ton, Miss Tufts, Mi s w.- ite, Miss Mary to grow a nd develop gradually, which 
one year of hard labor by a stern Frazer Smith and Mr. a.nd Mrs. Well· no c~anging body of s tudents could 
judge, guests and students alike man , invitations have been extended eve r achieve. 
agreed that the entire day was un- to the Hea ds of Houses and Heads of "This is Wellesley's fii'ti eth anni-
u:ually happy, and extr emely sue- Depa rtm ents. The following commit· versa ry." wen t on Mrs. Potter, "and 
cessful. tee chairmen have been chosen: Doro- you girls happen to h e lucky enough 
Elizabeth Howe is to be president of thy Decoster, music; E s ther Everett, to be here now to have a part in this 
the Class of '26 , aided by Suzanne finances and favors; Elizabeth Shirley, Pageant which i s an expression of 
Schoenberger, Vice-President. The refreshments; Beverly Ste.phens, gen· more than you, of more than just the 
song leader is Lorna Brown, and th e eral arrangements; and Elizabeth pr esen t student body- is an expres-
Editor of the L egenda, Julia Older. Ap- Thompson, decorations. s ion of what Wellesley means-all of 
p la use greeted the announcement that Wellesley, past a nd present. It is to l' nrtller Detnil Com11Ieted Miss Gamble, who u nfortunately was repre. ent Wellesley to the world, an 
absent because of a Psychology Con- About . thirty-five sophomore maids ::ittempt to express by means of line 
ference , will be Inside Honorary Mem-
ber of the class. 
Sophomore. P iny Im t)Orta.nt Part 
The crowds emerging from morning 
chapel, ran to Tower Court Green .to 
see the sophomores form in g colorful 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2) 
( 
will act as check-girls a nd waitresses. 
Supper , which will be at 11: 30, will 
be served by McKechnie; Morey Pearl 
a nd hi s orches tra will provide the 
music. The decorations, palms and 
clematis, will 'be furnished by Fraser 
and the programs and favors by the 
and color, music, words, by every 
mean. possibl e, th e true sp irit of the 
college. 
"And just what college does mean 
to yo u, you never lrnow until Y'O U have 
been out about ten years," said Mrs. 
Potter. "You are too close to it now. 
Beacon Engraving Company. In honor To you it mean s a very busy time with 
. .. » w -A~~isTANT -P~~OFESS9RS 
lOR LITERATURE DEPARTMENT 
of the occas ion th e fountain will be a gr eat deal of work, some of which Norumbega MARG1ARET KEISTER 
Pom eroy '· ... ' ...... . . .. .. . " . . ~ .. .. . . . ..... .. . -~ 
Shafer . .... ...... . ... .... ..... . .. ...... . . . .. .. . ISAB!EL LINSCOTT 
Stone .. ....... ... .. ... .. .... . ........ . . . .. . . ELIZABETH KELLER After you have been out a few years 
Tower . .. ........ .. ...... . . . .. ...... ... . ........ INEZ MICHELSON Satnrclay EYents Planned you will know what it really gave to 
will have next year two new assistan t v. ou." 
Th e English L iterature department 
Wilder ... . . . ... . ... .... .. . .... .... . .. . . .... CATHARINE PFI NGST 
. .. .. .. ....... ...... .. . ............ . ... EiLIZABETH RUHNKA 
Tea Dancing will be h eld Saturday profes'Sor s. Miss• Kath erin e Bald ers- "'l B t · A t f s · d 
afternoon from 3 to 5: 30 P . M. in Agora, .L • 16 eau Y or r , o cience, an 
ton, who was in structor in th e de- f Id l tl ti t d" · · Wood Phi Sigma and z eta Alpha whe-re or- o ea s are 1e uee grea 1v1s10ns. 
Partmen t from 1920 to 1924, and who · t 1 · 1 tl th f th p t ha.s been for the last two years stud y- chest ras from M. I. T. will furni sh the m o w ll C 1 , 1e eme o e agean 
DAILY MUSICALS AT COLLEGE 
OBSERVE NATIONAL MOVEMENT 
STUDENTS URGED TO OBSERVE 
IMPORT ANT TRAINING RULES 
m usic ancl McKechni e the refresh- is divided. Th e historical fragments 
ing at Yale University, retu'rns, we ments. The last scheduled event, which Mrs. Potter used in her inter-
a re happy to announce , to Welles ley t· · tl t · d 'fli lt 
in SerJtember. •She will take her doc- Shaw's com edy, A nclrocles cincl the preta wn of . rnse op1cs were 1 cu 
(Continued on Page 2. Col. 1) to r 's degree in June, her doctoral 
Every afternoon this· week, from Th e Hygiene Department wishes to thesis being a s tudy of Goldsmith's 
5: 15 -t o 5: 45 , musical entertainm ents remind the students that the pr a ctice letters; th is will appear in book MISS MABEL CUMMINGS IS TO 
to select, she says, from the g r eat 
mass of material. She could only at· 
tempt to choose a few of the most sig-
nificant. At Wellesley these diffe rent a l·e being held in Billings Hall in ob- of tra_ining rul es i_s advantageous at form duri ng the coming winter. Miss 
b t l 1 t th d ATTEND NATIONAL CONFERENCE sorts of beauty a r e to be found , con-servance of National Mu sic \Veek. any time, ut par icu a r Y a e e~ Balderston's work will be divisions of 
f l · l t t I b l cent.rated, a flam e at which one may The programs include organ playing ' 0 t 11s a_s errn w rnn ever y oc Y is the Survey course and the course in 
h d th k Sl d 1 l ight one's little lamp to go out in to by professor Macdougall , followed by rus e w1 wor . ... eep an re ax- Twentieth Century Poetry . Miss Mabel Cummings, Professor of the wor ld and by its light seek other 
ahem are always necessary, and 
voice, violin , or piano selections by The other new member of the- de- H ygien e and Physical Education, a nd beau ty. This sam e feeling, Mr s. Pot-
Boston artists . Added attraction is should be given a proper place in t he partment will be Mr. Edward C. Director of the Department , expects ter fee ls, is embodied in the Alice 
found in th e instruments us·ed: the "curriculum," in spite of the academic Eh f E t Illi n-o is. t b a Thu day F ··day and Sat 
and non-a·cadem ic work. whi·ch now oc· r ensperger 0 vans· on, 0 e aw Y r s ' 11 ' · Freeman Palmer Memorial. 
n ew organ, which the s•tudents have Mr. Ehrensperger took his B. A. a•t u rday of this week, when she will at- " I was not on the committee to 
not had many opportunities of hear- cu.pies so mu ch of the students' tim e. Harvard in 1917 and his Ph.D. in tend a conference a t Washington , D. C. write th e Pageant," explained Mrs. 
1ng ; and th e Ampico, whi ch is u sed to 1921. He twice r ece ived the Harvard The conference has been called by Dr. 
accompany the artists . Through its MT. HOLYOKE MAKES CHANGES Sheldon fellowship for stud y abroad; J . F . Rogers , of the Federal Bureau 
local application, students a re coming in 1916-17 h e worked in the University of Ed ucat ion, and its members are to 
ii1to close contact wit h the spirit of fN GOVERNING CONSTITUTION of Pari" in 1921-22 in the University be representatives of the colleges a nd 
National Mus ic Week. ot' Bonn. In 1922-23 he was studying universities t hat prepare teachers of 
:-.low for the thir d time the annual Th e burd en of making as well as in the University of Lund, Sweden, as physical education . Mis·s Cummings 
music movement is being observed fe llow of t he American Scandinavian was off campus last week also, attend-
throughout the country. With Presi- enforcing their laws has recently been Foundation. ing conferences. 
placed upon the students of Mount dent Coolid ge as Honorary Chai rman Holyoke with the transfer of some of 
Nationa l Music \Veek is being spon- the law-makin g powers of the Con-
sored by lead ing government officials, fere nce Committee to the Representa-
educators, and musicians all over the tive Council. The clause of the con-
United States. In Boston , chofrs of 
JUDITH STERN IS DELEGATE 
TO READ POEMS AT HOLYOKE 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 
SCHOOL OFFERS SECRETARIAL 
TRAINING FOR SCHOLARSHIP' 
The New York School of Secretaries 
offers as a scholarship to a Wellesley 
girl a: s·umm er course of three months' 
training in secretarial work, which is 
the equivalent ol' $175.00. All mater-· 
ials are supplied. s titution r equiring students to r epor t 
br eaches of honor on the part of 
Mr. Ehrensperger· has been for two 
years in the depa1·tment of Englis·h 
in NorthwestE:rn University, and he 
comes to us to take the Old English 
Seminar, the History of Engli sh 
Language, a nd the Critical Studies in At the invitation of Miss Snell of IThe Bureau of Occupations has: various churches, to the number of 900 voices, will join in sacred song of. 
every faith. School children , civic others as well as of themselves has Engli sh Drama. the English Literature Department at been ask ed to ·e lect a Wellesley stu -Mount Holyoke College, young poets deut for this scholarship, and would1 
from Wellesley, Harvard, Bryn Mawr, be g lad to have those who are inter-
Brown an d several other colleges are es ted in thi opportunity r eport at 
t·o read their poem s at Holyoke on May once to the Bureau. 
bands, choral s·ocieties, m usicia ns of 
all sorts-a host of music makers-
will combin e to make music ring in 
hospitals, prisions , facto ri es, shops . 
homes, in the air and ever ywhere. 
NOTICE 
Tickets for A ndrocles and the 
Lion will ·be on sale to the college 
at large at the El Table May 7 and 
8, and at the box office the night 
of the performance. Pl"lices, $1.00 
and $.75. 
been changed so that only in academic 
matters is it the duty of a student to 
repor t another. 
A new meth.od of electing house 
presidents has been accepted by the 
Community Governmen t of .the col-
lege. Hereafter the house presidents 
are to be chosen before room-choos-
ing by a committee composed of the 
college nominating committee and a 
committee from the jull'ior class. For 
the protection of the new grass on 
the campus, grass cops have been ap-
pointed and provided with whistles to 
r emind the absent-minded of the im-
portance of keeping to the sidewalks. 
L. E . L . 
TODAY 
Is Your Last Chance 
To Order Tickets 
For 
THE BIRTHDAY OF THE 
INFANTA 
To Be1 Presented May IS 
They Will Be On Sale At the El 
Table Next Monday and Tuesday, 
May 11 and 12. 
8. From Miss Manwar·ing's· class in Ali.ce I . Perry Wood, Director. 
Versification Judith Stern and Frances 
Keely were chosen to draw for the 
privilege of representing Wellesley; 
the honor fell to Judith Stern. 
Each of the poets is to read his se-
lections before a group of about a hun-
dred. Judges will se lect the young 
author to whom a prize will be award· 
ed. Among the prominent people who 
are expected at the r eading ·is the poet 
Robert Frost. 
WANTED: 
Anything You Don't Want 
For The Rummage Sale 
May 14-15 
Give One Good Article Too 
FOR T,HE FUND 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
. EXPRESSES 
WELLESLEY'S SPIRIT 
a tinued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
.:! r when questioned about the 
iting of the book. "It was about 
o years ago that the idea came to 
me. No plan had been p r es.ented to 
MAY DAY CARRIED ON LAUNDRY WILL BE DEMOLISHED 
IN SPITE OF SHOWER 
BY USE OF DYNAMITE CHARGES 
(Con tin ued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
The final destruction of the old 
numerals on the hillside. After sin g- plant of the Lake Waban Laundry 
ing to the seniors they quickly fell Company will be accomplished by the 
into a novel formation of the Welles- us.e of dynamite. Small charges will 
ley Shield, fr om which they sang the be placed in the foundations in holes 
'25 Marching Song. Then down the made for that purpose. Workmen are 
the committee which had been fo und terrace the class r ushed, to give their now busy tearing down as much of the 
satisfactory in the thr ee years which blue h ats and yel1-0w ruffs to their sis- bu ilding as possible, saving whatever 
had elapsed since the committee was te r class . there is of value. 'The greatest prob-
formed. I happened to mention the In the evenin g '27 sang fo r the fi r st lem is not how to destroy the 'bu ilding 
idea to Miss Bates as a pos·sibrnty. time in public their Crew Song, writ- bu t what to do with the mate r ials left 
She liked the idea and immediately ten by Louise Hall and Hermene from the destruction. The bricks will 
called a meeting of the committee Eisenman . Another important mu si- probably 'be used in the construction 
member s . The committee accepted cal event was the initial singing of the of the new Horton Apartments. The 
the idea and after a great deal of per- '26 Marching Song, written by E liza- site of the old lau ndry and that of th e 
sua~ion convinced me that I was beth Har vey an d Lelfa Timber man. old r iding shed, which is alst0 to be 
ob liged to write it. I made eve r y ef- Afternoon Performance Excellent torn down, will be conver ted into a 
fort to avoid the task; I did not feel A charming scene was acted at grass plot. It is expected that the 
capable of wr iting something which 3: 00 P. M. by Doris Miller , the Queen ground will be ready for the Semi-Gen-
was to have SP.ch profound s-ignifi-
"ance t ;} ~ o m_ .r:· peo,,; . e. 
"So yo u see it is more than a pretty 
afternoon 's entertainment .for our 
guests," concluded Mrs. Potter. "I 
wish the girls would realize that it 
of the May; Helen Quigley, the Fairy 
King; Charlette Lil deman, t e Dra-
gon F ly; Jane Murray, the Spider; 
Margaret Kidde, the Toad; Ernestine 
Fant! , the Elf; and Judith Stern and 
Louise K. Hall, 8/ttendants. 
tenn ial celebration with a covering of 
new gra.,; . 
The old laundry was built seventeen 
years ago. Before the construction of 
Alumnae Hall it was surrounded by 
trees and flt0wer beds and thus added 
is something in'finite ly more than a The other dan cers were: Fairies, rather than .took away from the charm 
series of lovely living pictures. The Helen J ackson, Katherine Litchfield, of the college campus. 'T,he removal of 
audiences• must be made to comp re- Dorothy Mason, and Beatrice Weeks; the equipment to t he new bu ilding be-
hend our meaning, and that can only Maidens, · Eunice Ben.nett, Violet yond the gymnasium was carried out 
be if those who are interpreting the Danielson, Eleanor Moak, Lindsey upon three hours' notice. 
Pageant understand the meaning Papps, Helen Petit, Eleanor Sharpe, The Lake Waban Laundry Company 
themselves ." Jean T ruitt ; Youths, Katherine is one of the largest companies in the 
Adams, Mar garet Decker, Helen E l- country which does the greater part of 
sas, Efizabeth Farrar, Dorothy Har- its work by hand. It is especially 
SENIOR PROM PLANS cour.t, Ethel Henderson, and Helen well-known for its <lry-cleaning depart-
ARE NOW COMPLETED Steers. ment, dresses to be cleaned and pressed 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) The pl-0t was a simple story of a coming in from many parts of the May Day Eve, when a gr oup of village I country. 
children pursue a dragon fly until it 
L ion, will be presented by the Brown becomes entangled in an overhanging 
University Dramati-c Club in the eve- branch. One maiden alone remains . DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY GIVES 
n\ng at 8 P. M. in Alumnae Hall. The 
to help the wounded i~sect and is left SCOPE OF I·MPROVEMENT PLANS play is primarily for the seniors and by the r es t of the children. At day-
their promenade guests, but both .it break the unpleasant spirits in the 
and the dancing .foHowing will be open shapes of a Toad and a Spider at- The Department of Bota ny has just 
to the whole colleg€. Before the per- tempt to weave a spell around her di sclos ed extensive plans for an ad-
formance the Board of the Barn.swal- but she is saved by the Fairy King dition al building t o be devoted entire-
lows Dramatic Association will enter· and his elves, and r ewarded w1th the ly to the study of Botany, and some 
tain the men from Brown at an infor- crown of dewdrops. The chHdren r e- ideas r ega rding campus landscape im-
mal supper in the ,tea room of the turn , bow to the new Queen of the provement. Th e n ew building will be 
H a ll. May, a nd dance off to wind the May adjacent to the present greenhouse, 
The official festivities will be supple- Pole. of which W ellesley is justly prou d. 
m ented with informal dinners and The latte-r faces north and south, r o-
ur .... _ ~fast partie~ in the society nouse ANNOUNCE PiflZE WINNERS JN vidi1lg ideal l "ght ing a l'r a ngem ·nt. 
a nd the tea rooms. Th er e are sixteen rooms each fol\ a 
CONTEST OF HARVARD CRIMSON differ ent purpose, such as the room 
for desert plawts, that for delicate 
INDIVIDUALITY OF SPANIARD Announcement is made in the Bos- tropical growth, and a lab-oratory for 
EXPRESSED THROUGH COSTUME ton '1.'ranscr-ipt of the winner ·of the students of horticulture. In order 
prize essay contest conducted by the I that students may study inheritance 
A new interpretation of the charac- Harvard Crimson. Dana B. Durand of color throughout three generations 
ter of the Spanish nation was given by of Washington, a senior, was awarded of growth, one whole room is outfitted 
Senora Isabel de Palencia, when she t he pr ize. His suggestion embodies with lamp s of 1000 watt power and 
addressed a college audience at Bill- an extension and elaboration. of the sp ecial r efl ectors which hasten the 
ings Hall, on Tuesday even ing, April tutorial system, with s ome modifi- plant's grnwth. 
28. Those who came t-0 the lecture cations of the lecture system. At present instruction in Botany is 
with the idea that the Americanized Mr. Durand proposes that the fresh- carried on in three places . The n ew 
operatic and theatrical Spanish cos- ma n year r emain unchanged, but dur- building will permit the department 
tume, as seen on our stages today, ing the second year the student wil1 to work as a unit and be free from 
w as typical of all Spain, went away chose bis fi eld and begin tutorial almos t overwhelming inconveniences. 
convinced that her belief was far work. At the end of this year the stu- In it ther e will be a place for the 
from true. The division. of the Span- dent body will be divided into two very camellia plants which supplied 
ish peninsula into provinces, each one groups, distinction and pass. For the Mrs . Durant with her favorit es. The 
.differing grea:tly from the others in latter the last two years will remain aza leas which Mr. Durant used to 
climate, in the character of its in- much as they are under the presen t place each year in College Hall will 
habitants, in appearance, and in sys tem. Dis tinction men will be giv- have a home. 
dress, has given a n opportunity for en many of the advantages of grad- Another cheris•hed plan of the 
the aesthetic sense of the people to uate students. Th e fourth year will Botany Department is the gradual 
develop in very individual ways. be devoted to advanced study in some landscape,improvement of the campus . 
Since dress is an expression. of per- part of the student's field. He will First in ord er is the running of an 
sonality, we find it of the utmost im- work intensively under his tutor, pre- a r tificial s tream down Observatory 
portance ther e wher e it must r epre- sent a thesis of the quality expected of Hill with pools a t interval s. Sur-
sent in each district a different char- graduate students , and t ake an oral r ound'in g them are to be trees, s hrubs , 
acter . "Art at its best and highest," examin ation much more searching a nd wild fl ower s. H ere too an out-
said Senora de P alencia , "is mere ex- than now given to candidates for dis - door laborator y is t o be plotted where 
press ion of human feeling; hence the tin ction. - The degree awarded fur lecture cour..:es will be giv en fi om 
costume is an important power in con- this w ork would be dis tinguished from actua l obs·ervation without the use of 
tributing to universal harmony." The the ordina ry cum Zaude. . a textbook. 
manner of clothing ones elf is a primi-
tive, s imple, instin ctive way -Of ex-
pressing beauty, revealing in Hs evo-
fotion the elementary principles of 
how art has been brought abou t. 
Spain , enamoured as she is with the 
pas t, has r e tained in many instances 
the costumes of her forefathers, which 
may be seen unchanged on the native 
peasants today. Before showing her 
s lides in illustration of this fact, 
Senora de Palencia pointed out the 
two important influences reflected in 
their dress, the H ebraic in the head-
dress, and the Moorish in the silks, 
laces, embroideries and jewels. Five 
students dressed up in the typical 
peasant costumes, and Senora de 
Palencia herself slipped on several 
shawls and mantillas to give her audi-
ence a real and vivid conception of 
Spanish dress. 
I • f f • f f •••••••• • •• • ••••• ~ •••••••• •••••• •• • • ••••••• I PEAC.OC K SHOP 
t 7 W est 42nd St. a t 5th Avenue 








FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 
WELLESLEY INN 
MAY 13-14 
I t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t f t t t t + ~ t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t f 
OF BOSTON 
W ELLESLEY SHOP 50 CENTRAL STREET 
FOR GARDEN PARTIES 
AND COMMENCEMENT 
Flowered Chiffon and Georgette 
DRESSES 
$19.75 to $39.50 
Some are from the French Shops, on the 
sixth fl oo r of Filen e'. Bo ton tore 
FI L ENE--' S ' WELLE S LEY SHO 
50 Central Street Wellesley 
VINCENT S. MARTINO, ARTISTIC HAIR CUITER 
LADI ES' HAIR D R EFlSil.NG PAR L OR 
SHINGLE B OBRL"'G A SPECIAL TY SHMI P OO AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
A TRI AL W ILL P R OVE VE R Y SAT ISFACTORY 
Next to Wellesley Fruit Co., Wellesley Square 
O pen Evenings until 8. Satu rd ay until 9 P . M . T el . 138-W' 
A p pointm ents can be ma.de 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
·SPECIAL PRICES: 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION,· 
given to all work brought by 
' students and faculty of Wellesley 
', College. Therefore we ask , your 
·patronage. · 
8, L. KARTT 
TAILOR AND CLEANSER 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL WABAN ANNEX 
WELLESLEY MASS. 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
DENTIST 
Lady Assistant Tel. 823- W 
THE W ABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
The WABAN Wellesley, Mass. Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
----------~ ! D~. ~ ;;L~~= .,~~:~LEY 
CANNED HEAT Dentist 
Paper Plates, Napkins, Cups, 




H. L. FLAGG CO. 
For 
REAL Service 
on B a tteries, T ires, Oils a nd Greas-
in g , come t o the place w here the 
price is right. 
ROBERT G. SMITH 
54 Cent ral St. Tel. 1412 
H ome of the "P h ilco" 
Taylor Building 
Telephone Wellesley 0471-R 
Over the Bank 
C. M. McKechnie & Co. 
10 Main St. T el. Natick 52 




Prompt Free Delivery 
To Serve YOU 
Nic~olan @>tuhio 
Grove Street 
Phone Welles ley 0960 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS New Tonsorial Pa! lor I 
CHA PEL BUILDIN G 
W e cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Go. 
P h one 727 College Gr oun ds 
off \Vas11i11gton Street , rear of Taylor 
B lock, 
W E LLE SLEY, MASS. 
MR. I. J. GIBSON, Proprietor 
Forme r ly with the W ellesley B arber 
Shop 
Special atten t ion g iv en to Ch ildre n 's 
Haircutt ing a nd Ladi e s' Shinglin g, 
H air dressing a n d M arcel Waving 
F resh Strawberries Every Day-
For Your Next Party 
ORDER YOUR Asparagus and Strawberries 
- -AT--
WELLESLEY FRUIT COMPANY 
Tel. 0138-W Prom pt Delivery Tel. 0823-M 
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MR. EDWIN NEWDICK LECTURF.S 
ON THE INDUSTRIAL QUF.STION 
"A Labor Union is an organization 
of wage earners independent of con-
trol by an employer," said Mr. Ed-
win J. Newdick in bis address on 
"Union's Place in Industry" at the 
C. A. meeting in Founders Hall on 
April 29. Control of labor supply, col-
lective bargaining, and "the ultimate 
alterations of industry" are the three 
functions of a labor union. The con-
trol of labor supply helps the general 
situation of industry by organizing 
labor; collective bargaining avoids 
strikes, and " ultimate alterations of 
industry" often secure the division of 
the fruits of labor which the work-
MAY REVELS HELD AT FAIR OF 
OXENFORD ON THIS LADY DAY 
Ye May r evels of ye olde t owne or 
Oxenford were enthusiastically cele-
brated in the market place before the 
Cathedral at Merrymount on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings of last week. 
Besid es the dancers , strolling sing-
ers , and motley gathering of high and 
low, the Bishop with bis train graced 
the fair with bis presence, blessed the 
proceedings, and established for the 
period of the fair to settl e all disputes 
and dispense high , low and middle jus-
ti ce. The s.pecial feature of the fair 
was the unveiling in the Cathedral of 
a n ew statue of the Virgin, to which 
each pers'On preseut did homage and 
ers seek . Essentially, the nature of mad e offering. 
a union is an organized protest of dis- The r eve ls wer e planned and exe-
satisfied workers. It is based on cuted in the living room of Merry-
democratic lines, and its leaders are mount by Mrs. Mussey for the benefit 
"'iven their osition b vote. T is lat- of the Semi-Centennial Fund, with t he 
ter fact, unfortunately, gives the assistance of several girls t'rom the 
union a political aspect. college. The Cathedral, with its mas-
sive walls, statues, a nd brilliant There are many criticisms brought 
· PerlJaps, tlie stained glass windows, e r ected by again., t labor umons. 
Eloi se Smi th, '26, covered on e wall, 
most frequent charge is that unions Around the other 
make rules hampering individual effi- and the staircase. 
ciency. A union divides a pieee of three walls ran the stone walls of 
houses a nd gardens, with shuttered work into many jobs. There is a lack 
windows, and overtopping trees in of incentive for work which results 
bloom, done by Mary Hunter, '26. In in a dead level of workmanship. Often 
a unionis·t assumes a distrustful at- the gallery above was the guild hall 
wi th the coats of arms of the more titude toward bis employer, assuming 
that he is either "a liar or unworthy 
of respect." 
Mr. Newdick concluded his speech 
with a discussion of the improvements 
which ought to be made in pr esent 
labor politics. He said that "a r eal-
istic industrial policy" based on fact 
ought to be established. This ideal 
can only be secured by educating the 
union men themselves. A second plan 
which was put for th by Mr. Newdick 
was that a peace agreement should 
be established in order that the Un ion 
men will not be t empted t o fight 
against questions which they can not 
win. Mr. Newdick suggested con-
tinuous arbitr ation as a wiser plan. 
"The employer will find," Mr. New-
dick said in conclusion, ".that even if 
he ulliion i fr"e to figut, i. wJll PLe:. 
fer peace and cooperation." 
OFFERS NEW EXPLANATION FOR 
PHENOMENON OF DISTRIBUTION 
That ,periodically the present eco-
nomic system all but breaks down due 
to the imperfect distribution of wealth, 
was the trend of Mr. William T. Fos-
ter's lecture, "The Competitive Sys-
tem," on Monday, April 27, in Billings 
Hall. Mr. Foster was formerly Presi-
dent of R eed College, is now associated 
with the Pollack Foundation for Eco-
important guilds di splayed, executed 
by Mary Frances Hoffman , '26. The 
whole was vivid and picturesque, and 
gave the mediaeval atmosphere and 
background against which the revels 
went forward. 
Among t he more noted visitors of 
the fai r wer e Chretien de T l"oyes with 
several French companions, and the 
English counterpart of the well known 
Juggler of Notre Dame, beautifully 
done by Ruth Libbey, '25. The part 
of the Virgin, who accepted the poor 
juggler's offering of his acrobatic 
skill when the officials of the church 
would have punished him , was taken 
by Alice Farney, '27. 






cheese were passed by peasant girls, 
and :~I"tly innkeeper and h i tap-
boy dispensed n ear-beer as the best 
equiva lent to English ale. Consid er-
able excitement was caused when the 
tap-boy was put in the stocks for 
stealing, and rescued by the French 
minstr els. Several others wer e con-
demned to the stocks by the Bishop's 
court during the cours·e of t he fair 
for various offenses. 
COLLEGE NOTES 
The Wellesley Freshmen who gradu-
ated from Da na Hall gave a tea to 
the Dana Ha ll Seniors, who are com-
ing to Wellesley next year, a t Little 
nomic Research, is the writer of a House on Sa turday afternoon, April 25. 
lucid little book entitled Money and The societies, Alpha Kappa Chi, Phi 
one of the authors of another, Profits, Sigma and Shakes,peare, held open 
which is soon to come on the m arket . house for Juniors and Sop·homores on 
Our economic system •progressing a Saturd ay evening, May 2, and the so-
long way from the pioneer stage, bas cieties Tau Zeta Epsilon, Zeta A1'pha 
as its chief aim the strengthening of and Agora on Wednesday a fternoon, 
production. But just a s soon as the May 6. 
acme of smooth-running machinery is Carol R hode Johnston '23, Mary 
reached, a surplus accrues which, ac- Shi rley '23, Kate Ludham '23, Marion 
cording to Mr. Foster, will necessarily Johnson '23, Miriam Bond '23, and 
make the valuation of the output of Katharine Beeman ex '25 , were in Wel-
industry gre.ater than the tota l amount lesley last week. 
of wages pai·d to workers, and there- The Seniors in the Spanish Depart-
fore there will not be enough money ment ·er e entertained ::;,t t ea at Agor a 
in consumers' hands to purchase these Wednesday, Apr·il 29, by Miss Coe, Miss 
overflow products of production. Fae- Rodriguez, and Miss Breton. Senora 
tories then must cut down their work, I sabel de Palencia spoke on "Las Cua.-
to restore the balance. Men are thrown tro Mujeres mas import-antes en la 
out of employment, and a period of h!istoria de Espana." Informal dis-
dep·ression is inevitable. Mr. F-0ster 's cussion concerning the portrayal of 
theory is tha t as Jong as profits exist, women in the literature of England, 
organized bus-iness simply defeats its France, and Spain followed. 
own purposes because it cannot turn The members of the History Depart-
over to the consumer .sufficient spend- ment gave a dinner for the members 
ing power. 
Practically no solution of the exist-
ing difficulties was offered by Mr. Fos-
ter though he suggested that money 
of the Economics Department to meet 
Sir Hugh and Lady Poynter on Mon-
day, May 4, at Tower Court. Sir Hug.h 
Poynter spoke in the Great Hall to 
aippropriated by the national govern- the students. of History and Economics 
ment helps, on the whole, rather than on the subject o.f "Recent Br.itish Poli-
hinders the business man. Flaw.s and tics." 
loop-holes may be found in Mr. Fos-
ter's theory, yet it is a novel interpret-
ation of .perhaps the most interesting 
MAURIED 
and fundamental of all economic phe- ex-'26 Theodora Hamm to William 
nomena. It is one that no one bas Hudson Lang, Thursday, April 30, in 
ever been able fully to explain. St. Paul, Minn. 
Wellesley Guest House 
A two-piece j ump er frock ef 
Drurylaine 
Drurylaine had taken the entire country by storm. 
And you will remember only a month or so ago we first 
announced this to you. 
Fashioned into smart little one-piece frocks with 
dashing polka-dot ties . Or trimmed with gay crepe 
de chine of con trasting colors. Vestees of crepe de 
chine are also used, and one style that so many of the 
"young fashionables" like is the one pictured with 
plain jumper and box-pleated skirt made on bodice 
top, comes in blue, rose, tan. 25.00 
Other smart-new sports frocks 
of jersey, balbriggan, crepe de 
chine, striped silks, polka-dots. 
18.50 to 45.00 
E. T. Slattery Co. 
W ellesley College Shop 
MAKE YOUR PLEASURE SERVE YOU 
To college women ea.ger for inde1>endence 
tuLlL~Lrrassed by t h e demand.s of Inost coin-
merc ial enterprises, bookseUing oll'ers NINE ABBOTT STREET 
D ouble and sin gle rooms, with 
without private bath, for guests 
students. 
o r special a.ttractions . Your b road cultural 
of education is the he t of backgrounds for 
hook e lling. The work i .dignified, con-
Rooms for College Guests 
until Commencement 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 
MRS . M ARY B. HUGHES 
A. GAN 
Fashionable Ladies' Tailor 
Riding Habits A Specialty 
Cleansing-Pressing- Altering 
' 543 Was h i ngton St •• Wellesley. Mass 
(N1Bxt t.o the Post Office) 
- .i........welleslP v 04.'l'.L,.W -




Send fo r t he NORTH GERMAN 
LLOYD booklet-
"Z9 European Tours" 
for the Professor, S tudent a nd 
Teacher ..,nd kindred Tourists. The 
u nusual attractive TOURIST 
CLASS accomodations of three 
fin e s tea m e rs are exclusively 
reserved. 
From New York 
S. Ventana, June 13 
Bremen, June 25 
Muenchen, J une 30 
(Midnight) 
FTOm Bremen 
Bremen, Aug. 15 
Muenchen, Aug. 29 
(France and England one day later.) 
s~50 
(One Way) (Round T rip) 
and upward 
One of the 29 Tours Offered: 
~• ~~~~:~~~ •xoo 
Trav e ll i ng by t h e ~ORTH 
GERMAN LLOYD will double 
your pleasure because of t h e world 
famous service, attention a nd 
cuisine. 
Address: 
32 Broadway, N. Y. 
or any local S. S. Agent 
genia l and full of contacts which are tim-
ulating to work and thought. It oll'ers wide I 
~co 1 1e for individual and imaginative de-
vPl011ment, an<l yields a reasonable yet se-
c ure inco1ne . 
I f you are inte rested in bookseUing and are 
p lanning to invest adequate capital in your 
own shop, w e shall b e glad to learn some-
thing of y our 1>lu.ns and resources and give 
) ' OU d efinite, J>ractical advice , without e:x-
11ense to you. 
The Book Sales Promotion Bureau 
Room 319 
T wo or three college ins tructors, 
or special students, de·airing to be 
together n ext yea r with real hom e 
p r ivileges, telephone 1426-M. 
MRS. E. C. FAIRBAIRN 
18 Upland Road, Wellesley 




In Black and Tan 
All sizes to order 
10% to Fund until May 16th 
J. E. LEE 
Phone 0136-1440 
\llllellesle)2 trnn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
AFTERNOON TEA 
BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD 
CAMPUS AND DRESS FOOTWEAR 
FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL 
Sport Hosiery to match all Shoes 
WUbarS All One Price 
85 SUMMER ST. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
--:..._........,. 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS Pageant has been taking shape, and into its planning has gone this sole 
thought-that in so far as it is pos-
sible by means of dramatic episode 
and song and dance, of pantomime 
and the lovely color and line of stage 
picture, there should be interpreted 
and set forth the meaning and the 
spiri t of Wellesley. 
EDI'l'OR-1]'1;"-CIIIEF 
JANET B. Vl'ATTLES. 192 6 
Mannging Editor 
HARRIET LYON, 19 26 
Associate Editor 
ALICE COBB. 1926 
Assistant Editors 
KATHARINE M ILLE R. 1926 
HARRIET ROSEWATEJR, 192 6 
ARA W. LEWI S. 192 7 
R e1>orte r s 
ELIZABETH HARDHAM, 19 27 
ELEANOR LTNDSAY, 1927 
ELEANOR REYNOLDS, 19 27 
JANE R I CHARDSON . 1927 
JEANETTE BAILEY. 1928 
ELOISE WILSON, 1928 
Assistant Reporters 
Louise C. Hudson, 19 27 
Louisa 'Vilson, 1927 
Sa ll y Loomis, '1928 
Anne Peloubet. 1928 
Corn e lia Spa lckhave r , 1928 
UUSINESS STAFF 
Busines J\Ianager 
R TH CA TILLON, 19 26 
Advertising Manager 
J EAN LOBBETT, 192 6 
Circulation Manager 
M IRIAM PELLETT, 1926 
A ssis tant Bus iness Managers 
MARGARET AYER, 1927 
l\lARY FLINTERMANN, 1927 
MATILDA MILNE, 1928 
JEAN POINDEXTER, 1928 
And over a period of months Mr. 
Dugald Stewart Walker, an artist of 
th e highes t rank, has labored to g ive 
to the Pageant idea a n unsurpassed 
vis ual beauty. 
To the utmost of our ability, Mr. 
Published weekly during the college year by a board of students of Wellesley College. 
Subscription, one dollar and seventy-five cents per annum In advance. Single copies, six 
cents each. All contributions should be in the News office by 7 : 30 P . M. Saturday ·at the 
latest and should be a ddressed to Janet B. Wattles. All advertising matter should be in the 
business otfic'e by 2 :30 P. M., Friday. All alumnae news should be sent to Laura Dwight, 
Wellesley College, W ellesley, Mass. All business commun.icattons and subscrlptlons should 
be sent to the Well,esley Cc•llege News, Wellesley, Mass. 
Walker and I have practically com-
pleted our work. Whether there is a 
Pageant depends now upon the under-
graduates who at this moment repre-
sent Wellesley in the eyes of the 
world. Success or shameful failure 
lie literally in your hands-and with-
out your utmost cooperation success 
is impossible. 
The situation has become urgent. 
EntHed a:s .,.." cond-class 1n.atter, October 10, 1919, at the Post '0111.ce a t Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass.. unde r the Act or March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at 
1peclal rate of posta ge provided for In section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized 
On May 23 a production involving 
twenty-three elaborate settings, one 
hundred and eighty individual char-October ao, 1919. 
GOLD THE HOUSING PROBLEM 
acters, and five groups numbering 
from twenty to fifty must move 
smoothly and exquisitely across the 
The annual question of rooms pre- stage of Alumnae Hall. I have been 
point of view of ithe alumnae about the sents itself to us again with as much in Wellesley one entire week and 
Pageant. The"y have 'been anticipating freshness as if it were not perennial. during that period it has been impos-
True enough to s e f ·t · sible to meet one important group of 
it-have been planning for it for ' om 0 us 1 is en- eigl1t because of the mult1·p11·c1'ty of 
We ~annot be ~x·pected to accept the 
tirely new, and for the majority, it 
years. We woke up one morning and assumes new aspects with each year. extra-academic engagements which 
it was there. And what was it that Therefore, no one can deny that it is these students have considered of 
we saw in our path? No June Play, a matter of signal importance for the prior importance to the Pageant. 
h · f t t ll Again , on Friday, Mr. Walker gave no regular Tree Day, instead an entire- appmess o our nex year a co ege. 
Considering then, this admitted im- us twenty-four hours of most valuable 
ly new production which involved a 
tremendous amount of work and diffi-
culty. That much we saw and the 
majority of us took no trouble to look 
any further. 
portance, why not give the affair some 
careful thought? We already know 
the reply,-khat rooms have been, or 
will be in the next few weeks, upper-
most in the minds of all undergrad-
time to come from New York to ar-
A w.ise -0ld Duke who knew a great uates in Wellesley. There is an answer 
deal about human nature once rolled to that also-has this consideration 
been thoughtful? In the calm of some 
range two important scenic pictures. 
One of them could not be touched be-
cau se, at a time set three days in ad-
vance to permit of careful planning, 
only six of sixteen members of the 
group involved appeared. Is this the 
spirit of today's Wellesley? 
a hollow stone into the middle of a 
road. He hid a large purse of gold 
benea:th it and withdrew to a near-by 
inn from where he could watch what 
happened. Many people passed the 
stone, some severail times a day. But 
they all looked at it, shook their heads 
and walked around it until a path was 
worn in a detour around the stone. 
We cannot accept the alumnae's 
point of view-granted-but if we 
secluded refuge, "far from the mad-
ding crowd," it would be well if each 
student determined definitely for her-
self the relative values of houses and 
friends , and having decided, was will-
ing to adhere firmly to her convictions 
and take whateve.r may come to her 
thankfully, rea lizing that sincere ef-
forts are made to s-ecure her happi-
Do you say "My part is small. 
didn't know it was important"? Then 
I reply: "No ipart is small. Please 
know from this minute that every in-
dividual concerned in the Pageant is 
of utmost importance. We can pro-
ceed no further without yoii, without 
your individual sacrifice of time, your 
Aincere effort." 
From the administration of the col-
ness. lege, from its business management, 
And not at all as an afterthought, and from the small group in the 
but as a means of gaining emphasis, splendidly organized Barnswallow 
we suggest that careful attention to Committees under Miss Lidseen's di-
made any effort to investigate, 
might discover something for 
selves. 
our- the wisdom of experience offered to rection, we have had heart-warming 
you before trying your luck at room- cooperation. But none of these can 
we 
REVOLUTION 
There is pending a radical change 
in the columns of the NEWS. We say 
radical becaus·e it is a change in that 
part of the paiper which we are told is 
the most widely read. Yes. Adona.i s 
R e barks. 
The NEWS board cherishes a heart-
felt love for its hound. As a mascot 
a nd constant iruspiration he cannot be 
surpassed. But we feel that as a 
humorist he has harked himse1'f hoarse 
and needs a rest-sabba:tical leave at 
least. 
Hence we propose a change, subject 
of course to the approval of our most 
severe critics- our college readers. 
We propose to make column 5 on page 
4- th1l orto f a ool hat" is con-
ducted d•aily by the w. k . . and j. f. Don 
Marquis, F. P.A. and the others. This 
sort of a column modified to fit a col-
lege community would include contri-
butions from all the world signed by 
na mes, initials or ps~mdonyms, letters 
from any who have suggestions, and 
comment on the world in general and 
the college in particular. Such a col-
umn would be an organ of publicity for 
all the stray end.s of thought -0f the 
community- providing they were lu-
dicrously enough couched, and would 
be, we think, a most potent weaJJon 
for expression of approval or censure. 
We plan to inS1titute this change. 
Doubtless we could carry it through 
alone-but it would be a better column 
if we had contributions from without. 
We ask that you d·emonstrate a·p,proval 
by cooperation-or disapproval by an 
assertion of it. What do you think of 
.our .heresy? 
drawing, might help you. to avoid do y our part." 
man~' difficulties. The Pageant is not merely an en-
tertainmen . For a few hours im-
p1ortant in College .history, the Pageant 
is W ellesley. Whether 'Or not these 
hours are filled with inspiration and 
with loveliness is in your hands. 
FREE PR~ COLUMN 
All contributions for tnis column 
must be signed with the fuli name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires . 
The Editors do not hold th-em-
selves responsible for opinions and 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on 
Sunday. 
Contribiitions should not be over 
2.e;o words. 
" E'F.SIJErS P:AGE-ANT NOW 
YOUR HANDS 
To the W ellesley College N ews: 
Marie Warren Potter. 
WELLESLEY MAY DAY GAIETIES 
ARE NO RECENT INNOVATIONS 
May Day in the early eighties was 
a gala day celebrated on t h e s lope of 
Stone Hall Hill. Since then the fes-
tivity has been -Observed a nnua lly, 
modified a li ttle as time went on , but 
still, remaining a happy, bright affair 
as it began . May Day, Miss Tufts tells 
us , had ithen, as today, the traditional 
maypole. Hoop rolling, which at 
fir st was held on some day in the 
spring, soon bErcmne efinitely in cor-
porated with the May Day gaiety. The 
class of '83 was, Miss Tufts thinks, the 
first to have hoop rolling. 
The first r ecord of any May Day The long-planned festival of Wel-
lesley's fiftieth birthday is almost celebration is in the Library's Histori-
here. A great group of distinguished cal Collection, and is a program of 
men and women r epresenting all of the a May fes~ival in 1886. This program 
important institutions of learning in 
this country, as well as a number of 
showed a concert with dances inter-
posed. The '96 L egenda says that the 
foreign universities, have accepted the 
class celebrated May Day in the usual 
invitation of the coliege to be present. 
Hulldreds f 1 
manner by rolling hoops down Tower 
_ o a umnae are coming, Court Hill, then College Hall Hill, to 
some of them from a great distance, decide who of the class would be mar-
to this important celebration. ried fir st. 
There will be an academic occasion The morning of May Day was de-
at which the greetings of other col- voted to house-cleaning. The statue 
of Harriet Martineau in College Hall 
leges and universities will be brought shone with cleanliness, and the 
to us, but the thing which will mean seniors covered her dignity with frills 
Wellesley to . our guests is the and furbelows. The afternoon was 
Pageant. Over a period of years this spent on the green. 
PROFESSOR MACDOUGALL MAKES 
VISIT TO SMITH AND HOLYOKE 
Professor Macdouga ll v·isited Mount 
Holyoke and Smith College for a few 
days this s prin g, where he was partic-
ularly interested in chorus singing and 
the methods organizing thi s activi ty 
and keeping i t going. In connection 
with this, h e says in part: 
"Mount Holyoke has less than 1000 
s·tudents and there are fewer students 
in the college choirs than there are at 
.Smith with a registration of over 2000 
women. But at both colleges there are 
class choirs ; at Mount Holyoke they 
have had class choirs for a long time, 
at Smith the class choirs are new this 
year. lBoth colleges have Glee Clubs, 
but at neither college is a Glee Club 
concert made the opportunity for a 
'm·an-dance.' 
"Conferences with the choir leaders 
at both colleges yielded the following 
information: the freshman welcome 
h eartily the formation of a chorus 
from their own number, the Smith '28 
choir has 130 members, that of Mount 
Holyoke 80; the freshman choir after 
a year moves over bodily into the soph-
omore choir, and the sophomore choir 
in its turn becomes the junior choir, 
and so on. The senior choir at Smith 
sang M-0nday morning and was as 
nearly as could .be .counted about 100 
in number. At Mount Holyoke the 
Junior choir .is r·estrfoted to 45 singers, 
but the senior choir is· somewhat 
larger. The glee clubs in ·both colleges 
are selected from all the class choirs . 
On Apri1l 22 Smith has its class-choir 
competition, and there is also a like 
competition at Mount Holyoke; there 
is a poss·~bility of competition between 
the winning choirs at the two colleges. 
Dr. Davison two years ag.o spoke to the 
present writer about the possibility of 
Wellesley entering a competition be-
tween the choirs of the women's col-
leges similar to the annual competition 
in New York for the men. Such a 
competition can have no charms for 
Wellesley until she possesses a consid-
erable body of trained singers from 
whom a competitive choir might be 
select d. Smith now has, it is esti-
mated, about 500 singers, Mount Hol-
Y<>ke, 250 in training under a faclllty 
coach . As to rehearsals and singing 
in chapel, the Smith system is as fol-
lows: each choir rehearses one hour 
a week with Mr. Gorokoff; the r e-
hearsals prepare the choirs for their 
s inging in the weekly vesper services 
held in John M. Green e chapel. The 
choirs take the weeks' servi ces in 
turn; the freshman choir ha d the morn-
ing chapel for the week March 9-15 
with the morning chapel a nd ves•per~ 
on .Sund.ay, March 15. The March 16· 
22 week is a short one, as Smith closes 
Wednesday, March 18, but the s'enior 
choir begins the week and finishes its 
"stint" when coJ.lege opens again; the 
Junior choir then takes up the work. 
At Mount Holyoke the junior choir 
always sings at Sunday morning cha·p-
el, but in the evenin.g twd.ce a month 
t h e combi ned class choirs take ves-
pers; at Smith vespers come eve·ry 
Sunday afternoon at 4 : 45. There is 
a lso at .Smith a system of su bstitutes 
by which any choir-member who wish-
es to cut may get a substitute from 
any other class choir, but every 
member of every choir is held res.ponsi· 
ble in various ways for attendance. 
'Pbis is atsu- true o-r Holyc5ke. Com-
pulsory chapel is the rule at both col-
leges, although at Smith students re-
port their own cuts at the dormitories· 
a t Mount Holyoke the sys tem is som~­
what more s•trict. 
ADOX AIS REBARKS FOR THE 
LAST .TIME 
In 1904 the 1 EWS fir st offered its 
columns to the college, and prominent 
among them was the "Parliam ent of 
Fools•," r epresentative of the best 
available humour of the college. In 
October, 1921, ther e appeared a 
pseudo-poem sign ed by Adonais. In 
the issue -0f October 20, 1921, the col-
umn as it now stand·s appeared· for 
the first time. We realize that pro-
g r ess has been made in the develop-
ment of th.e college and modern jour-
nalism. We have seen our disciples 
in New York and Ch'icago papers take 
over the idea of a humorous column 
and utilize it. Now we feel that the 
time has come to drop tll'e dear old 
puns about being hounded to death 
writing doggerel that is doggone good·, 
and strike into the wider fields· of the 
columnis t. We a re writing this in 
distinctly se rious language in an ef-
fort to impresis you wit h the solemnity 
of the occasion. For it is up to you, 
readers gentle and otherwise, to write 
the humor , with of course assistance 
from us. There will be a box on the 
NEWS board in the Ad. Building, and 
in it you may drop almost anything ex-
cept tired chewing gum and tinfoil. Un-
less it has been in too often before or 
we can't see the point we'll print it, 
with any name you wish signed to 
it, except ours. We hope, as you may 
gather from the other editorial three 
columns away, that the experiment 
will end ~by being funny and interest-
ing. It's interesting even now in the 
embyro, but personally we feel rather 
pathetic over it. We've been Adonais 
a long time, and we're fond of ourself. 
Below you may read our first and last 
word. The first appeared in the issue 
of October 20, 1921. The second is 
here. Ave, Columnistiis, rnortiturus te 
salntat! 
Ex1•laining Two Ne-w Columns 
I am sure that my fa ithful perusers 
Will m iss the old columns today, 
Whil e a handful of so-call ed abusers 
Will chortle and chuckle "Hooray!" 
Yet I'm fond of each P. a nd F. client; 
For their sakes I need must explain 
That a rival who's far from complian t 
Has begun in the NEWS to raise cain. 
Of his name I am yet far from certain, 
Of his trade altogether too sure-
He writes of the Asbestos Curtain* 
And I h ope that his column is poor. 
This apology "pro scriptis m eis" 
I write with a doggerel hiss; 
To think that the great Adonais 
Should sink to su ch stratum a s this! 
October 20, 1921. 
* What does this mean? 
* * * * 
A Soliloqur 
A mi sty moon shone dull last night, 
I gazed at her and howled a 
'Pla'intive note. 
My heart within, my throat felt 
tight-
! had been fired by the NEWS 
Board' s vote. 
"Before the advantages a nd disad-
VTantages of t h e two systems of chapel 
choir are pointed out it is interesting 
to note certain differences between the 
Mount Holyoke, Smith, and Wellesley 
chapels. The first named as does the 
third, suffers in being too small to hold 
the whole college community; at 
Northampton the John M. Greene hall 
-or J. M. G. as it is more easily re-
·ferred to- is a magnifi.cent auditorium 
with seats for ev·eryone . H ~ay be 
s·aid th·at the Wellesley Chapel is the 
·only one of the three that gives the 
churchly feeling; this is doubtless due 
to •its chancel and to Us architectural 
style. At Mount Holyoke a fine organ . 
My k ennel in the chape l dear 
ls now forever shut against m e; 
w hy 
Is it? A t spring this f estal year 
My keevers all decide that I must 
die? 
W ith cunning yelps anci beggi ng 
vaws 
I've always manageci somehow 
her e-to-f ore 
To win their hearts against all 
laws-
This ti71'!-e I'm f ee ble, old and 
worst , a bore. 
C. S . 
May 7, 1925. 
(Continued on Page 7, Column 2) 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
The Theater 
s 
TOWER COURT CONCERT BRINGS 
FUND CONTRIBUTION OF $325 
COLONIAL-Mus·ic Box R evue The old saying, "Last the best-" 
Next W~ek-Duncan Sisters in .., eemed particularly applicable to the 
Tovsy and Eva concert given at Tower Court on Fri-
MAJESTIC- Peace Harbor day evening, May 1, for the bene.fit of 
NEW PARK-Lillian Gis·h in Ro11iola the Fund. Each succeeding group of 
PLYMOUTH-Madge Kennedy and artists was received with glowing en-
Gregory Kelly m Badges 
SELWYN-The Privateer 
SHUBERT-Rose-Marie 
TREMONT-No, No, Nanette 
WILBUR-Baby Blue 
"BADGES" 
thusiasm. The audience would have 
liked to have heard innumerable en-
cores, but only succeeded in getting 
three. The playing of the Montfort 
Trio was very well coordinated and 
appreciated both for the selection 
they made and the rendering of it. 
Miss Hewitt played her 'cello with 
sympathy and ability. Mr. drumrine 
played the flute excellently and Miss 
Doherty made the accompaniments 
unobtrusive but effeetive. 
Mme. di Pesa i )J JWed both her 
-:harmtng it~l'Sonatrr:v··..,....,-._ 
able techni· 1ue i~ t he songs 
st1e chose. Mr.~F ondacaro's ai.c!it!mn-=-- -==;;oo"" 
paniments were bright ·and interest-
And he has lived to see it 
Badges is very appropriately named 
for badges both real and fake, which 
appear at expected and unexpected 
-Hmes throughout the pla now at th-u 
Plymouth Theatre. It is a mystery 
play with all the necessary elements; 
a detective-several in fact, but Greg-
ory Kelly is of course the most im-
portant, a villain, an attempted mur-
der, and something of a love story. 
We could tell more, but that would 
let the cat out of the bag-there is a 
cat in the play by the way-and what 
is a detective story if the solution is 
known? 
ing. Miss Bosselt has a most amaz-
ing amount of a·bility, :ind the mag'-
netic personality to make it speak 
through her lovely violin. Four hun-
Jn 1881 Edison sh ipped to the 
P aris Exposition his "Ju mbo" 
dynamo-eight h wonder of t he 
world. It could light 1000 
lamps. Now there are G -E 
generators la r ge enough t o sup-
ply current for over a m illion 
lamps, each with four t imes t he 
ca ndle-power of the lamp of 
. 1881. . 
The General Electric Company 
produces ot her electrical appa-
ratus which m akes it p ossible 
to t ransmit power over great 
distances. It has p ut e lectricity 
in seven-league boot s. In it s 
laborat ories, scientists are now 
experimenting with voltages 
t en t imes as great a s the h igh-
est now in use. 
IE you are interested in learning 
more about what electricity is 
doing, write for Reprin t No. 
AR391 contain ing a complete 






Friday and Saturday 
REGINALD DENNY in 
"Oh! Doctor" 
COMEDY BRAY :MAGAZINE 
PATHE NEWS 
NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday 
BETTY COMPSON, ELLIOTT DEXT ER 
and ZAZU PITTS in 
"The Fast Set" 
Harry Langdon in "Flickering Youth" 
PATHE NEWS 
· W ednesday and Thursaay 
H OUSE PETERS in 
"The Tornado" 
Ch1t11ted 9 "INTO THE NET" COMEDY 
SPORTLIGHT AESOP'S FABLE 
Friday and Saturday 
DORIS KENYON, RONALD COLMAN 
and AILEEN PRINGJ, E in 
"A Thief In Paradise" 
Comedy Pathe News Pathe R eview 
Back in 1885, T homas A. Edison succeeded in 
transmitting electricity at 220 volts for one mile 
- an achievement and a promise. 
The promise was ru1;:_~:;d a few months ago~ 
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted 
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los 
Angeles with light and power. 
Now five billion dollars are invested in electric 
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies 
to the alertness of thousands of college trained 
men who have been leaders in the production 
and use of electric power. 
The electrical era has only dawned. Each year 
some new machine or discovery makes it possible 
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The 
g'raduate-of t eday-wiH ·find electrieity diFeetly- ----
or indirectly a means for even greater accom-
plishments, no matter what his calling in life 
may be. 
U-UDB 
COM P A N ~ , SCHE N E CTADY, N EW YO R K 
dred tickets were sold, and there were 
distinguished guests from outside. 
Tower Court greatly appreciates the 
generos1ity of these artists and Mrs. 
The cast is very well fitted fo the May Fisk Hoffman. Three hundred 
parts, especially Corliss Giles as Ed and twenty-five dollars was raised for 
Gillepsie, the villain, and Gregory the Fund. The program follows.: 
Kelly. Most of the characters, with I Trio 
the exception of that ·of the heroine, a Londonderry Air Kreisler 
played by Madge Kennedy, are types b Serenade d'Amour Van Blon 
rather than personalities. However , The Montfort T ri·o 
the actors really act and raise a play II Song>g 
wi'th a slight and somewhat obvious 
plot above the ranks of mediocrity. 
The climactic action is good; the fi rst 
act gives some neces'Sary facts of the 
situation; the second act allows the 
actors plenty of opportunity to dis- III 
play their talents; and the thi rd rises 
quickly to the consummation. 
The program presents the play as 
a "comedy-drama." There are cer-
tain ly enough laughs, called forth 
chiefly by Gregory Kelly, to call it ~ . IV 
comedy; and there are sufficient tensfl 
m.oments n vec a hrill 0 1• ~wo ·~' 
justify its claim to drama . 
a Vittoria mio care Carissim i 
b Fior di dolecezza Valle de Paz 
c G'irometta Sibella 
Mme. di Pesa 







Miss Doherty at the Piano 
Viioldn 
a The Old R efrain 
b Spanish Dance 
Miss Posse1't 
Miss Doherty at the Piano 
V Songs 
HISTORY OF DRESS CLOSELY 
TIED TO POLITICAL HISTORY 
a S 'i 11ies vers avaient cles ailes 
Hahn 
b C'lav el'itos 
c The B'ird 
Valverde 
Dwight Fiske 
Although "Parisian Costume of the Mme. di Pesa 
Nineteenth Century," the topic chosen Mr. Fondacaro at the Piano 
by M. Andre Morize for his talk in VI Violin 
Alumnae Hall Monday evenin g, May 





To those who are re-
maining in town of an eve-
ning, we beg to announce 
that we are serving 
women's dress reflects the political 
Large pleasant rooms at 11 and literary life of a country, and 
through it one can t race the story of VII 
Waban Street for guests of stu- the age. After the horrors of the 
Miss Posselt 
Miiss Doherty at the Biano 
Trio 
E cho es of the Opera 
Dinners 




Street where a 
welcome awai ts 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
dents. Breakfast served if de- r evolution the Directoire period arranged by Recke·r 
The Montfori Tr'io sired. 
TELEPHONE 0218-W 
sou ght amusement. The simple modes 
of this time, and a tunic and a fichu . 
.proved insuffici ent ·protection against 
LOWTHORPE SCHOOL the Paris'ian climate, and physkians 
were relieved when Bonaparte's exped.i-
A Sch ool of La.n~~;:-.1~~ Arch itecture for tion into Egypt turned the style to tur-
BRYN MAWR ANNOUNCES CHANGE 
IN CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS 
Twenty-fourth year. ,bans of ver t Nile and pointed bonnets 
Courses in Landscape Design , Plan ting 
Design, Construction, Horticu lture and kin· en cro coclile. At the same time Anglo- An important curriculum change at 
mania swept the country in the form Bryn Mawr bas been announced, ac-
of warm, roomy capes, worn in mid- cord1ing to the Boston Transcript, by 
summer. During the Empire period President Marion Edwards Park. It 
.Josephine introduced shawls, long is the substitution of one major study 
lines, and many jewels. Feminine with allied subjects for the former 
fashion caught the spirit of the group system in work for the degree 
R estoration in the fleur-de-lys motif, of bachelor of arts. Under this plan 
accompanied often by English, Scotch at least twenty-five hours of the 
or Russian tones. The prosperity of student's cour~e must be all-0tted to 
the age was reflected by long white the major and allied subjects. At 
gloves and extravagant coiffures. least ten of these hours must be first 
tlred subjects. Estate ot seventeen acres. 
gardens, greenhouses. Groton . Massachu-
setts. 36 miles from Boston. 
m11e ~reeu 1Bougq 
1.4ohge 
597 W ashi~gton St. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 
D a ily Service discon tinued be-
ginn ing May 27th ; breakfas t ser-
vice from 8--9.30. 
Then for a time Romanticism was and second year work in .the major 
tb e mode , and at the appearance of subject. The remainder of the twen-
each new book appropriate styles ty-five will be divided between the 
wer e initiated. The fatal paleness of major and allied subjects, under the 
Gautier 's heroines was essential, and advice of the department in which the 
as paleness and wasp-waists are not major work is taken. Students of dis-
compatible with appetities everyone Unction will be allowed to carry ad-
r educed. "Toad-in-Love," Spider- vanced work in the major beyond the 
m edita ting-a-crime" were the popular first two years. 
ff (SPRING EXHIBIT 
MAY 8th AND 9th 
WELLESLEY INN 
A N ew Gruen Creation 
14K reinforced Case, hand 
engraved $35.00 
REAGAN KIPP CO. 
162 Tremont St., Boston 
colors until Charles X was presented Th ere will be more concentration in 
with a giraffe, and everything, even ito t.he system than in the old group 
collars, was a la giraffe. Then came system. There will also be greater 
the second Empire, age of the crino- fl exibility in that the distribution of 
lin e. And if history influences styles, hours in the major and allied sub-
styles may also influence history, for jects will be more fr ee. The emphasis 
the crinoline, it is said, made neces- will be quite differ ent as, instead of 
sary the street-widening which was two subjects of equal im portan ce, one 
the beginning of the boulevard system subject will be chosen by the student 
in Paris. as her chief interest. 
• WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
FOREIGN SERVICE NOW OPENS 
INTERESTING FIELD TO WOMEN · 
The r ecent appointment of Miss Lu -
cille Atcherson to the American Le-
gation at Berne, Switzerland, marks a 
p recedent of which advan tage will 
p r obably soon be taken by many wo-
men ; fo r it opens to them a new and 
broad fie.Id of activity. Miss Atcher-
WELLESLEY JUNIOR IS AUTHOR 
OF ARTICLE IN MAY AUANTIC 
Unusua l serenity and poise fo r a 
writer of college age is manifested in 
Candlelight, an article in the "Contri-
butors Club" of the May Atlantic 
Monthly, whi ch was written by Win.i-
i fred Giffen of the clas1s. of 1926. Tbe 
I article was originally wr itten as an 
assignment fo r English Composition 
204, during the writer 's soph omore 
son is the fi rst of her sex to rep r esent yea r , and after a s light revision , has 
the United States in a fo r eign counJ fou nd a place in the columns of the 
t r y. ·She gr aduated from Smith Col- Atlantic. 
lege in 1913. 'She became interested / The article deals with the effect of 
in the fo r eign service during the war, 
candlelight upon personali ties, and and passed the diplomatic ser vice ex-
amination in 1922 with honors . She with the mental and spiritua l gr owth 
is especially well qualified fo r the that is intensified by the l ight of' 
LORNA BROWN 
i as she hus had three years' "sta r s and moon n,nd candles." The Song Leader ·Of 1926 g in the La in-Amt'rican divi- point is made that in this a e of lec-
_.vn of the State Department. tr icity, when men can work at any 
Consular ser vice should appeal to Boston Alumnae Fellowship hou r by mer ely tu rning on a switch, 
students in ter ested in Economics, for For graduate study in Europe or they take too li ttle time to reflect and 
they will find that su bject the basis of America for a year of constructive to see life objectively. "If ou r even-
training for all kinds of foreign ser- work. $500. Open to graduate ings wer e spent in the dimness of 
vice. Economic H istory of the United women of pr oved ability and in- candlel ight," says the writer, "so that 
States is a particul arly fundamental it.iative. when night came we had to lay aside 
subject in such preparation acco r ding The Scandinavian Fellowship the strenuous du ties of the day, shoul d 
to the government bulletin on Train· For r esearch in a count ry other we not have keener sight and grow 
ing tor Foreign Service. It g ives the than that in which the Fellow has faster m entally and morally?" 
proper sense of historical perspective received her previous education or Throughou t the article a charming 
necessary for discriminating the im- habitually res ides. $1,000. Open to though quiet philosophy is evid.ent, 
portance of events and placing them members of Associations or Feder- and both th e hand ling of atmosphere, 
in their prope r relation to each other . ations of University Women forming and the fr equent yet easy use of allu-
Other phases of economics, a know- branches of the International Feder - sions bespeak a maturity of thou ght 
ledge of which is helpful to the for- ation. and expression not often fo und in 
eign representative, are domestic and Details regarding the ter ms of th ' young authors'. Fragments of dis-
fore ign mar kets, fore·ign trade and fe llowships will be fu rnished. connected thought are deftly caught 
tar iffs and re lated su-bjects. Money Alice I . P erry Wood, Director, and linked by the main th eme into a 
and fi nan cia l o rganization are also Bureau of Occu pations . u nified whole. 
considered essential and such courses 
as money and credit, international 
banking and foreign exchange, and 
comparative finance and taxation are 
suggested. Government courses in 
international law and, for those more 
interested in the sociological side, im-
migration and citizenship are men-
tioned·. Rather unusual s•ubje·cts 
treated in the bulletin a r e commercial 
chemistry, tropical resources and hy-
=---"--,:;~_.: ,.,~~? , :!,'1 G !)~ ~: :.:::: ?s P SY C'hol c;;~· fl. Ild 
ethics. Of course modern foreign 
languages are a lso essentia l. These 
suggesrtions for preparation indicate 
the many lines of work which are in -
cluded in the foreign service. Many 
of them lie a long the interests of the 
college girl, and it is to be expected 
that women will soon take a prom-
inent part in this important phase of 
government activity. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE 
RESEARCH GIVEN BY A. A. U. W. 
The American Association of Uni-
versity Women, an association of col-
lege graduates from all over the 
United States, and federated with 
women from all parts of the world, 
is an organization which should be 
known and supported by a ll college 
women. The aim of the association is 
to further study and the improvement 
of educational conditions. Its work 
embraces many branches of research, 
but the one of especial interest to re -
cent graduates is the awarding and 
administration of eleven scholarships 
for graduate work in the United 
States and foreign countries. An 
oi·ganization maintaining such oppor-
tunities for study is cer tainly worthy 
of support, and it is hoped •that th e 
seniors of Wellesley College will en-
roll their names for membership. Ap-
plication blanks may be obtained in 
the Bureau of Occupations. 
Some of these fellowships are as 
fo llows: 
Mary Pemberton Nourse Memor ial 
Fellowship. 
For graduate study in public 
health. $1,500 offered biennially. 
Open to American women holding 
the Bachelor's degr ee or its equiva-
lent. The candidate must also have 
a minimum of two year s of gr aduate 
study tending toward public health 
work or two year s of practical work 
in the fie ld of public health. 
Anna C. Br ackett Memorial Fellowship 
For graduate study or research . 
$750. Open to American women hav-
ing a degr e in a r t, science, or lit-
er ature, who intend to make teach-
ing their profession. 
Sue Rice Studio 
Wellesley, Mass. 
T el . "Wellesl ey 0430 
For Mothers' Day, May 10 
lour J4ntngrap4 
l'llnke t h e appointmen t n ow, to 
insure delivery in time. 
THE NEW YORK SCHOOL OF SECRETARIES 
Three months course. Thorough business, literary a nd social train-
ing. Reduced rates for summer classes. 
Special classes in S hort-stor y writing. 
342 Madison Avenue, New York City. 
Vanderbilt 4039 V. M . Wheat, D i rector 
0 E. Inc. 
Pres. LOUISE CUl\UllNGS 
RESTAURANT-Tea Room , Food Sho1>, 583 W ashington S t ., Wellesley. 
M.'1NOR- Tourist Accommodation s, Afternoon Tea, Dinner Dancing Sat. Eve-
n ings, Table d 'Hote, A La Car t e , 16 Gr ove Str eet, Natick . 
CLO YES 
WHITE LINEN WASH DRESSES, for the COLLEGE GIRL 
Priced at $5.00 each. 
Also colored LINEN DRESSES priced $5.00 
NEW HOSIERY in all the desired colors, Sport hose. 
IF YOU once1 buy hose at Cloyes you will always do so, 
THEY SATISFY. 
AN OPPORTUNITY to combine a tour of PRICELESS EDU-
CATIONAL VALUE with health-
giving recreation. 
Leaving New York on the popular 
S. S. VESTRIS 
June 13th 
The VEST RI S Is o n e of the famous 
"'V-FLEET"-the fi n est v esaels ply ing to 
S outh America b uilt especia lly for t his 
S e rvic e. Stop-overs at 
RIO DE JANEIRO, SAO PAULO. 
SANTOS, MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS 
AIRES, TRINIDAD and BARBADOS 
SOUTH AMERICA has no rival in 
the world for the grandeur of its 
scenery and the a rchitectural beauty 
of its cities. Seasons are reversed 
and the climate is cool and bracing. 
Yo u enjoy-Large Air y Dining Room. 
Library , Soc ia l Room, Smoking Room, 
Ample D eck Spa ce ( with Games) ,dellcious 
Meals, Attentiv e Steward Service. 
S ightseeing In <'harge of a n academic 
guide-hotels, automobiles , etc. a n d all 
other necessary expenses are included. 
For R eservat ions and Full P a rticulars 
app ly to a n y local S. S . Agent o r 
Sa nders on & Son, Inc., Agents. 
LAMPORT 8 HOLT LINE ~~:~g~~.Al. 
MOTHERS' DAr IS 
G1ve yow· out of town ord •r s now. 
The Bird Cage 
MAY 10th 
In memory of t he child 
you used to be- in t hankful-
ness of what she has done 
for you-send he r a tr.ibute 
of beautiful flowers on her 
birt hday. 
F lowers a re the perfect 
g ift to speak t he love in 
your heart-the love so 
boundless that words can 
never tell it. 
tf~IST 
65f1Jlden S treet · ··Wellesley 
<Jelephone Wld,1.'e.:;/eg 0597 
TEA ROOM O~GQ£~£J! Theology and Missions, 
I 
of high s c h o 1 a s t i c 
standards a nd evangeli cal loyalty. 
Deg ree of B. D. 
I 
Fudge and Angel Cakes 
Afternoon Tea 
Washington Street 
Back Log Camp 
Indian Lake, N. Y. 
A camp for college girls, their fami-
lies and friend s, as soon as college 
closes. 
Boating, swimming, climbing, walk-
ing, all through the Adi rondack lake 
country. 
Ope i: fires , leisure, and good com-
pany . 
EDITH R. GOODWIN, Claflin Hall 
R epresentative 
:eeauty's !{Teat com-
pani ms - Your fa-
Yorite loose Boudoir 
Powder and your 
CJ.{orida Vanitie 
Th eologica l, Mi ssionary, Reli -
gious-Ed ucationa l College course 
of 4 years, coll ege standar ds, broad 
curriculum. Degree of Th.B. 
NATHAN R. WOOD, Presjdent 
Gordon College of Theology and 
Missions, Boston, Mass. 
Bi hop Slattery w ill ad-
mini ter the Rite of Con-
firmation in St. Andrew's 
Church, u n day, May 
17th. 
Preparatory Classes eve·ry 
Thursday at 4.30 p. m. 
Friday at 8.00 p. m . 





Say666ood-Bye 11 11 
to cake 11owder-




wherever you go 
anitie 
fcrr LOOSE POWDER 
A lovely complexion requires loose 
powder. Now, wherever you go, you 
can always carry your favorite, loose 
powder. Norida makes this a reality. 
Buy a Norida today. The price is 
-1.:so,ingiltorsilver finishes. Comes 
filled with Fleur Sauvage (Wild-
Bower ) Poudre, a fragrant French 








Not a compact- but a patented, non-
spilling, refillable vanitie for any kind 
of loose powder you wish to use. 
See! You can carry your Norida Van· 
itie in any position-even hold it up· 
side down, and the loau powder cannot 
spill. A patented feature keeps the pow-
der securely sealed. Most Wonderful! 
It 's so easy to refill! When it's empty, 
you refill it yourself, in a few seconds, 
with the loose powder you like best. 
FOR SALE BY 
COLLEGE PHARMACY, Wellesley Square 
SHEPARD'S, Tremont Street HOVEY'S, Summer Street 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
ACKNOWLEDGE WELLESLEY GIFT 
TO DELANO NURSING SERVICE 
During the present year four hun-
dred dol~ars of Wellesley's Red Cross 
r esources for 1924-25 was sent to the 
Delano Nursing Service on the islands 
off the coast of Maine. In appreciation 
of this grnt the NEWS has received a 
letter of acknowled.gment fr-0m the 
Secretary of the Delano Committee, 
who writes in part as follows: 
"Each year, a proportion of the 
college Red Cross Roll Call funds 
have been made available for the use 
of Miss Edith Spiers, the Delano Me-
morial Nurse assigned to the Maine 
Island Service. This money Miss 
Spiers had used to supplement the 
islander s ' own r esources. Loan closets 
with sickroom comforts and ap-
pliances now lessen the har dships of 
illness, while perhaps two score grow-
ing, happy ch.Hd-r cn.. bear ·witness of 
the good resulting from skilled medi-
cal or surgical attention to one time 
infected throats and defective eyes. 
Such are the 'good works' of the Wel-
lesley Fund-stated in bare facts. A 
truer picture would be- Miss Spiers, 
bending over a fragile old lady who 
today sits up for the first time in 
months. As . Miss Spiers tucks the 
blanketsi about the feet and: pats the 
JULIA OLDER 
Editor of 1926 Legend:_a 
SERVICES PAY HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO CHARLOTTE HOW ARD CONANT 
Intimate memories of Miss Char-
lotte Howard Conan.t, a Wellesley 
alumna of the clas1s of 1884, principal 
of' the Walnut Hill School in Natick, 
a nd from 1918 to 1924 alumna trus-
pillow into more comfortable form for tee of the college, were presented at 
the 'bent old back, the woman looks the Memorial Service which was held 
up affectionately and says 'Oh Nur.se, in the Chapel on May 2 at 4: 00 P . M. 
I feel just like I was in a hospital, Miss Tufts , Miss P endleton , a nd Mrs. 
so clean and comfortable.' In the off- Robert Herschel Taber spoke of Miss 
ing stands the faithful old husband, a Conant's character and work in Wal-
lobs-ter fisherman with one leg, smil- nut Hill and in Welles'1ey, among her 
ingly acknowledging that he is more fri ends and among the students . 
successful at fishing than he is at Miss Tufts, who was a classmate of' 
nursing. The blankets on the chair , Miss Conant at Wellesley, retains 
the fresh sheets for the bed are the many pictures of their college days 
tokens of Wellesley's love for human spent together, as well as later as-
beings. The nurse too, is a repre- soc iations; and of all Miss Conant's 
sentative. She represents Jane A. qualities s.lrn places first th e stability 
Delano, a nurse who loved her 'fellow a nd constan cy that mad e the Walnut 
men sincerely.' Hill principal a pillar of support. 
"The world has heard of Miss Del- Mr . Ta:ber , an alumna of Walnut 
ano, the first National Director of the Hill, spoke of Miss Conant as her 
American Red Cross Nursing Service girl s r emember her. They loved her 
whose forethought and planning made as a fri end , as a t eacher, a nd as .a 
possible skilled nursing care for the playfellow; but also they revered her 
A. E . F . For those w · ~ k-now t!:!:e- Clrristtarr -wimTI1:rTT~~lttt 
story of Miss Delano's life, she is as hood , whose calm strength was al~ 
well,- a young nurse volunteer in the ways a source of strength to them. 
terrifying yellow fever epidemic of Miss Pendleton dealt with Miss 
1887; the nurse who went to a west- Conant's contribution to Well esley as 
ern mining camp to care for scarlet an alumna. She gave an address in 
fever patients and remained to do memory of Mr. Durant in 1906; at-
visiting nursing; the more experi- tend ed a conference on the rebuilding 
enced nurse who enrolled in the of the college after the 'fire, in 1914; 
'Special Course in Philanthropy' given a nd in 1918 was elected alumna trus-
by the 'Chari ty Organization of New tee for a period of s ix years. Miss 
York City' in order to become the P endleton summed up MisS' Conant's 
Superintendent of the Girls' Depart- ind ividuality as integrity of purpose, 
ment, House of Refuge, Randall's mind, and spirit- a wholeness of life 
Island, New York City. Her love of that made her fulfill the W ellesley 
peopl'e gave her an appreciation of ideal. 
their n eeds. From the planning of a 
volunteer nursing reserve for the PROFESSOU MACDOUGALL MAKES 
Army and Navy Nurse Corps a reserve 
which was to astonish the world, she VISIT '.l'O S~IlTH AND HOLYOKE 
could turn to the home-makers and 
write for them that simple but ef-
fective course of instruction in the 
(Continued from Page 4, Column 4) 
principles of home nursing known to- is played by four faculty or.ganists as 
day as Home Hygiene and Care of the occasions ·Offer; a t 'Smith a magnificent 
Sick. instrument of the most complete kind 
"This woman whose life was spent is pres.ided over by two or more mem-
in smoothing the road for others has bers o:f the music faculty. * * * 
l P- ft as a memorial to her parents, the In one respect at least Wellesley 
Delano Memorial Nursing Service. may well learn from Smith and Mount 
These Delano Memorial Nurses are Holyoke: here our congregations in-
nursing the sick, teaching mothers variably a re langu'idly and la:tily too 
and irls to care for th sick and l&te to begin chant or hymn at the 
the well, the old and the young. They proper moment, whereas at the other 
are opening up new avenues for the colleges choir and congreg·ation rise 
correction of physical handicaps , they with a lmost mili tary precision. 
BONWIT TELLER lhCQ. 
flk cYpecial(y &wp:f ~
FIFTH AVENUE AT 38THSTREE1:NEWYORK. 





A N D A CCESSORIES 
on 
Monday, May 11th 
Tuesday, May 12th 
Wednesday, May 13th 
WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP 
BILLY LOSSEZ 
577 Washington Street 
TYPICAL Bonwit Teller & Co. display of smart 
college clothes carefully selected to include 
wearables for the summer activities of the 
college woman on the campus or in town. 
THRESHER BROS. 
The Daylight Specialty Silk Store 
19 Temple Place, through to 
41 West Street 
Boston, Mass. 
The New Silks First 
Daily arrivals of season's newest 
Silks moder ately priced a ccording 
to our well-known policy. 
Also Velvets, Velveteens, Cordu-
roys, Silk Petticoats, Costume Slips. 





GIRDLES AND BRASSIERES 
Step-in Elastic Girdles 
$2.'10 
S emE-elas t ic 
Wrap Around Girdles 
with a n d without boneing 
BROCADED CORSELETTE 
Extra Long. 
SPECIAL PRICE $3.75 
7 
are helping to plan for schooling and "A few words as to the advantages 
for recreation-and all in all they are and disadvantages of class choir if in-
helping to make life less of a burden traduced in Wellesley may be ventured. 
and more of a joy in those isolated A freshm an choir would increase 
spots which are home for the fisher shightly the comple·xi•ty of the class 
folk , the mountaineer and•the pioneer. schedule, although the weekly rehear-
Now Personally Leads 
T he N ew Shepar d Colonial 
Orch es t r a IVY CORSET SHOP Also Stores in Baltimore 
Philadelphia 
"Such is the work with which Wel- sal could be held in the village. In 
lesley has joined hands through the tb e case of the two lower classes the 
maintenance of the 'Wellesley Fund' standards of singing as compared with 
for the use of the Delano nurse of the those of the present choi r would be 
Maine Islands Service." somewhat lowered. Clas·s solidarity 
NOTICE 
Look at page 4, columns 
one and five, and read 
them meditatively. 
and -class1 feeling would both operate, 
however, to raise standards; class riv-
alry would stimulate attendan,ce both 
at Sund0ay services and weekdays . 
Since a system of class choirs would 
provide probably 300 trained singers, 
step-singing, competition singing, chap-
el singing and singing at places like 
Silver Bay would be corres.pondingly 
-If you enjoyed the orchestra at 
th e ma in ball of the Dartmouth 
Ca rnival-
-If yo u thrilled to the music of 
th e Harvard Juni o r Prom-
- If you have been entranced by 
the rhythm of the orchestra at 
man y of the most fashionable pri-
vate danc es in Boston this winter-
You will be paricularly delighted 
to find that the new Colonial Or-
chestra is th at same orchestra-
now playin g eve ry a fternoon and 
evening fo r tea and dinner Dan-
cing in The Colonial Room. 
THE SHEPARD RESTAURANTS 
Tremont and Winter Sts. 
improved." I----------------...: 
Cleveland 22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W 
$ 4.00 $ 5.00 
Lates t Sty les in Footwear for all occasion s 
a t these popular prices 
JOH~ D AVI S S HOE S T ORE 
95 SUMMER S T. 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR 
'rhur schty, ) fay 7 : Academic Coun-
cil. 4 : 00 P. M, Room 124 Founders 
Hall. 
MOUNT HOLYOKE HAS . BOOTH IN fe ll er. Miss H elen Cooper, th e repre-
HOME BEAUTIFUL EXPOSITION sent ative of Mo unt Ho lyoke, in char ge 
of the exhibit, br ings th is message 
fr om Dr. Mary C. Woolley, president 
!.\fount Holyoke ha a booth in the of the college : 
Hom e Beautiful Exposition in Boston. "While Mount Holyoke does not of-
- : 15-5: 45 P . M., Billing Hall. Half Th e booth, ays th e Christian Sci ence fer cour ses in home economics or in-
an Hour of 1usic on New Organ in _ria.onitm·, is fitted according to the te rior decoration, we do try so far 
r cognition of National Music Week. typical t radition of the co llege girl 's as our means will permit, to make 
-'-' • 1 ,,[ room , to illustra te a sid e of coll ege our co ll ege home an example of what 
r l' H1ay, · ' ay ' : 5:15-5:45 P. M., ·r 11 e not commonly emph as ized. Th e may be done with moderate expense 
Billings Hall. Half an hour of Music wall s are covered wi th pictures £how- in creating happy, wholesome, and 
a above. ing t he effort· of the college to work beautiful conditions of living in the 
, : oo P. M., Alumnae Hall. Senior out a beautiful and . atisfying home New England atmos phere." 
Promenade. life for its s ud ents . 
'I'he embod im en t of the best of con-Saturday )lay 9 : 7:30 P . [.,Alum- t"mporary ta ·~e i · ho wn in a se ri es 
SOUTHBORO ARMS 
SOUTHBORO, l\IASS. 
nae Hall. .tlncirocl 8 ancl the Lion, ol' pictures of the clra"·in°· r ooms, ~ un Delightful Surroundings-Dainty Food. 15 mil es f rom 'Well esley-Good Roads. R ese r-
,·ations for Special Parties a nd Week-end 
Guests. presented by the Brown Dramatic r ooms, dinin g r oom , ancl private 
Club. (See no tice in regard to uit s in the t wo n ey1· dormitories at Telepl1one Marlboro 350 
"The best little Inn with.i11 50 mile 
of Boston" tickets .) 
~und:iy, )fay 10: 11: 00 A l\'I., Me-
morial Chapel. .E ,-·,acher, Rev. 'Nm . 
Lawrence Wood of,. a.ban. 
7: 30 P. M,, Vesper Service. pecial 
Music. 
)[OlHlay, )fay 11: 
'l'uescl:iy, )fay 12 : 
Wednesclay, )fay 13 : C. A. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
RX GAGED 
'23 Evelyn E. Klune to Ra lph K. 
Thayer of Wor ces-ter , Mass. 
JIARRIED 
'21 Edith Clapp Gardner to 
Thomas I. Birmingham, Dec. 13. 
'24 Helen Van Alstyne to J . Leland 
Hodgkins, R. P. I. '23 at Troy, N. Y., 
April 25. Add r ess: 265 Sixth Ave., 
Troy,~- Y. 
nonN 
'14 to Constance R ose Long a 
daughter , Constance Mary, April 17. 
·15 to Rachel Da1·i: Spencer a sec-
ond on, Davis, May 19, 1924 . 
' 20 to Mabel Cook .h.a se Falter-
mayer a daughter, Mary Cook, Apr il 
13. 
21 to R uth )Jars J1 Ryan a son, Ar-
thur '.\1arsh, April 17. 
DIED 
ex ' 79 Ambia Corson Harris in 
Springfi eld, Mass., April 22. 
April 24, Dr. Jesse H. Av rill , hus-
band of Charlotte J\eith Aver ill , ' 7, 
and father of Jessie Averill Kei-th '16, 
Edith Axerill Tirrell ·20, and Charlotte 
A\ erm Hayward '22. 
CAN OPENER CHARMS COLLEGE 
WITH ITS BRIGHT EFFICIENCY 
To see one of her extraordinary can 
openers, says Miss Dorothy Dennis, is 
to buy ·one. Miss Pendleton, Miss 
Tufts, Mi s Waite, Miss Mary Frazer 
Smith, and the student body have 
yielded to its charms. Thirteen are 
said to have round thei r way to the 
President' s office, and the rumor i 
that more may go there. Fifty-five 
wer e ·old one night at a dormitory . 
Wh n Miss De-n'ni E:: tarts out with two 
can openers in her pocket, she returns 
with none. The first gross of can 
openers have di a ppeared without any 
effort on the part of Miss Dennis. 
The hi s·tory ot' this can opener ·-d; 
luge began when Miss Denni discov-
ered in he r kitchen drawer a newly 
patented can opener, a can opener 
whi.ch liced off the top of the can, 
marred no-thing, and left no raw edg-
es. Miss Dennis, realizing th e unusual 
val ue of this in tru ment, thought that 
i might sell fo r the ben efit of the 
Fund. She wrote to the J ewell Can 
Open er manufacturer and receiv d 
the agency fo r the can open r in thi s 
par t of the country until June . The 
profit of thirty dollars on a gross goes 
to the Fund. The can opener ha 
been received with an enthusia m 
which perhaps even Miss Dennis 
would not have prophesied. It is said 
to open every kind of can without any 
undue effor t. 
Yiount Holyoke, Hill id e and R ocke-
I "' Bool,kt . \dd1 ~" 
JL; LIAN S. BRYAN, l>irccror 
\'ALLEY H.A'.'\CH CO. 
7l' I \SI 4Sth ~I. : . :. ;\;I\\' Y< )Ill< 
To add to your beauty and the 
velvety lovelines of your bare 
a rm u e our Phantom Powder. 
nder a rti ficia l lig ht of eve-
ning it makes the skin Jook ex-
qLiisite. 
Ask t o ee our new hand-
pa inted Welle ley Girl compact. 
Marinello Shops 
GRACE TAYLOR 
Phone Well. 442-W 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
( Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Double 
Comfortable Rooms with Running Water ...... $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attractive Roo ms With Private Bath .... . . . . . . 3.50- 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
Hostess and Chaperon in Attendance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Splendid Luncheon 60 Cts. 
HOMEPORT GIFT SHOP 
Lending Library 
PROM FAVORS 
57 Central Street. 
Excellefl.t Dinner $1.00 
Why Walk When You Can Hire 
A Bicycle at 
F. H. PORTER'S? 
Wellesley Square 
Bicycles Repaired 
Kitchen Utensils for June 
Brides 
franltlin Simon s. <to .. 
JI Store of Individual Shops -
FIFTH AVENUE, 37th !ind 38th Streets, NEW YoRK 
Request tlze honor 




A N E XHIBITION OF 
NEW F ASHI O N S 
from Fifth Avenue 
WELLESLEY INN 
W ELLESLEY, M ASS. 
TH RSDAY FRIDAY S ATURDAY 
Ma_y 7th May 8t.h M ay 9th 
You may rely 
on us to equ ip 
you fo r any 
occasion 








GERALDINE GORDON'S SHOP 
2 8 Warrenton Street , Boston 
<Between T remont and Washington Sts. ) 
Prom time i 
all times-
clothes and 





Scar fs , S uits, 
Hats and Riding 
Togs. 
BOSTON. TEMPLE PLACE ELEVEN 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 




THROUGH MAY AND JUNE 
Beautiful hand-bound Books 
imp ortations from England 
Illustrated Books-Brangwyn, Ar-
thur Rackham, Kate Greenaway, 
Lovat Fraser. 
First Editions Kip ling, St·ervenson, 
Barrie, L ew is Carroll. English 
Hunting and Shipping Prints. 
A wide collection from which to 
choo e the ideal. B irthday, Com-
mencem nt or Wedding Present. 
If you are thinking of a trip to 
EUROPE this Summer 
Write for illustrated booklets and 
complete information about our 
COLLEGE SPECIALS 
Tourist Third Cabin-Entire Third Cabin 
accommodations reserved exclusively for 
students, teachers, professional men and 
women and similar congenial people. 
Round Trip Rates as low as •155 
It costs only a trifle more to travel on such 
great steamers as 
Majestic <s 6,s-s 1 ton•} 
' V orld's La rgestlShip 
Homeric 04,359 tons> 
W orld's Sixth L arges t Ship 
Minnekahda 
Entire ship r eserved exclusively for Tourist Third Cabin. 
No other passengers carried . You have free r un of all d ecks. 
Attractive sailings, convenient to the close of college. 
To An twerp via Plymouth and Cl:ierbourg 
Pittsburgh, June 18 
Belgenland, June ZS 
Address T ouris t Third Cabin Department, 
J. W. La ngley, P ass . Mgr ., 84 State Street, Boston, 
Student Repre sen t a tive: - Charlotte Hamb len '25-Pome roy Hall, 
or a ny a u th or ized steamship agent. 
WHITE STAil LIME 
ATLANTIC 'JRANSPORT LINE. RED STAR. L INE 
INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE COMPANV 
